WHO WE ARE
Supporting the mission of IPhO, the National Fellows Council (NFC) is a group of fellow leaders from across the country who come together to develop networking opportunities, professional development resources, and career advancement support to enhance the fellowship experience. The NFC connects and unifies fellows of all programs nationally, advocating for their career development interests.

OUR VALUE

Professional Development
- Leadership Opportunities
- Publications and Scholarly Activities
- Workshops and Trainings
- Mentorship Opportunities

Career Advancement
- Career Coaching
- Access to Exclusive Industry Job Postings
- Fulfillment of Fellowship Requirements

Networking Opportunities
- Local, Regional, and National Events
- Access to Large Network of Current Industry Pharmacists
- Speaking Engagement Opportunities

SERVICES AND RESOURCES

JOB BOARD
Stay up-to-date on the latest industry career opportunities and post jobs as a recruiter

MENTOR MATCH
Match with an experienced professional and make connections

WEBINARS
Watch and participate in various topic-driven workshops exclusively for NFC members
"The NFC provided an invaluable experience during my fellowship journey. I was able to collaborate with fellows, students, and pharmacists across the country on initiatives that advocated for industry careers and professional development. I am grateful to have found lifelong friends, colleagues and mentors within the NFC community."

Veronica Nguyen, PharmD
US Medical Affairs Fellow - GSK
Lead, Social Media & Marketing - IPhO National Fellows Council

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

Professional Programming

Identify professional development opportunities and unmet needs among fellows

Develop informative live programs and webinars

Student Development

Create and manage professional development opportunities for student pharmacists

Oversee the annual VIP Case Competition and other speaker events

Fellows Development

Plan and manage scholarly activities

Develop targeted messaging and promotional campaigns to engage fellows

Build connections among NFC alumni and industry pharmacists

HOW TO JOIN

Express interest to join the NFC by emailing fellows@industrypharmacist.org

Full IPhO membership* is encouraged, but not required for NFC members

*Fellows membership is reimbursable by most employer sponsors!

Meet fellows. Accelerate your career. Join the NFC.

Learn more about the NFC at industrypharmacist.org/NFC